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_6/+>-#+% I(-/+*% 3**$(4(-'A% S;+)*+%
a*"+$*+A% /+)% a#22;% ,/6'(69% % S#>(%
E#$(+"*5(6A% ,-#+'*+% 5/$% 68++#+.% /$% /%
1(+'(6% *&% '"(% /#$-(% 76((27'#4(%
1/+)#)/'(A% -**>#+.% '*% $(64(% /$% /+%
/-'(6+/'(%'*%'"(%6($#-#(+'%6(.#2(%5#'"*8'%
1*27-('(-;%)#$2/+'-#+.%#'9%%W#$%1/27/#.+%
76*2#$($% 5(6(% &/6% &6*2% '"(% 7/6';% -#+(A%
/+)%'"(;%#+1-8)()Q%'"(%(+)%*&%5(-&/6(%/$%
5(%>+*5%#'A%/%2#))-(%1-/$$%'/=%18'A%/+)%/%
$"68+>(+% &()(6/-% .*4(6+2(+'9FN% % !"($(%
5(6(% /)2#''/+1($% '"/'% '"(% 78:-#1%
$877*6'()% '"(% 1(+'6/-% 76*.6/2$% *&% '"(%
3(/./+% 6(.#2(9% % ,-#+'*+R$% 7*-#1#($%5(6(%
+*'% 6(1*.+#X/:-(% /$% '"*$(% *&% /%










I(2*16/'A% :8'%5(6(% +(1($$/6;% '*% :6#+.%
'"(%7/6';%:/1>%'*%(-(1'*6/-%6(-(4/+1(9%%%
O"#-(% 2/+;% *&% "#$% I*2($'#1%
7*-#1#($% $((2()% '*% /:/+)*+% '"(%
I(2*16/'$R%*4(6/--%7*$#'#*+A%,-#+'*+%)#)%
5"/'% "(% 1*8-)% '*% $/4(% '"(% -#:(6/-%
7*-#1#($% &6*2% '"(% *+$-/8."'% *&% '"(%
3(78:-#1/+% -(/+#+.% 78:-#1% /+)% f(=1(7'%
&*6%)86#+.%"#$% &#6$'% '5*%;(/6$g%,*+.6($$A%
/+)% 18'% :/1>% /./#+$'% '"(% ().($% *&% '"(%
1*+$(64/'#4(% -/#$$(XB&/#6(% (1*+*2#1%
7*-#1;9% % % ,-#+'*+% )#)% #+)(()% "/4(%2/+;%
/11*27-#$"2(+'$% &*6% '"(% -#:(6/-%
)*2($'#1% /.(+)/9% % M+(% *&% '"($(% 5/$%
6/#$#+.% '"(% 2#+#282% 5/.(% &6*2% K9F]%





,6()#'A% 5"#1"% 18'% '/=($% &*6% '"*$(% *+%
:(-*5%/4(6/.(%5/.($9FT%%_#+/--;A%,-#+'*+%
2/+/.()% '*% $'(/-% '"(% #$$8(% *&% 16#2(%
/5/;% &6*2% '"(% 3(78:-#1/+$9% % \;%
$877*6'#+.% '"(% )(/'"% 7(+/-';A% :8'% /-$*%
$877*6'#+.%16#2(%76(4(+'#*+%'(1"+#@8($%
$81"%/$%'"(%\6/);%:#--%*+%.8+%1*+'6*-%/+)%
78''#+.% '"*8$/+)$% 2*6(% 7*-#1(% *+% '"(%
$'6(('$A% ,-#+'*+% :*'"% 2/)(% "#2$(-&%
'*8."% *+% 16#2(% 5"#-(% /-$*% .#4#+.% /+%
/-'(6+/'#4(% '*% '"(% 1866(+'% '/1'#1$9FK% % [+%
NH^^A% `T% &(-'% b(*6.(% \8$"% 5/$%
$'6*+.(6% *+% '"(% 16#2(% #$$8(% 5"#-(% *+-;%
FH% &/4*6()% ?#1"/(-% I8>/>#$9F]% % \;%
NHH`A% ,-#+'*+% "(-)% /% ]F% '*% KG%
/)4/+'/.(% *4(6% 3*:(6'% I*-(% *+% '"(%
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$/2(% #$$8(9F`% % C*% (4(+% '"*8."% ,-#+'*+%
7/$$()%O(-&/6(%6(&*62%/+)%)(1-/6()%'"(%
cE+)% *&% :#.% .*4(6+2(+'Ae% "(% $'#--%
/11*27-#$"()%'"(%.*/-$%*&%/%76((27'#4(%
76($#)(+'9% % O#'"*8'% 87$(''#+.% '"(%
78:-#1-;% $877*6'()% $"#&'% '*% $2/--%
.*4(6+2(+'%:;%/''(27'#+.% '*% 6('86+% '*%
P(5% I(/-% *6% b6(/'% C*1#(';% $'/+)/6)$A%
,-#+'*+% 5/$% /:-(% '*% $2**'"% '"(% ().($%
5"(6(%"(%&(-'%'"/'%3(78:-#1/+$%"/)%.*+(%
'**% &/6% /+)% 2/>(% 76*.6($$% &*6% '"(%
I(2*16/'#1% (1*+*2#1% /.(+)/9%%
?*6(*4(6A% ,-#+'*+% $811($$&8--;%
6(#+'(.6/'()% '"(% I(2*16/'$% /$% :(#+.%
4#/:-(% 7*-#'#1/-% *7'#*+$% *+% )*2($'#1%
7*-#1;% #+% '"(% 7*$'B3(/./+% 7*-#'#1/-%
-/+)$1/7(9%%%
,-#+'*+R$% &*6(#.+% 7*-#1;% /-$*%
&*--*5()%'"(%7/''(6+%*&%'"(%76((27'#4(%
76($#)(+'% /$% $('% :;% E#$(+"*5(69% % 0$%
E#$(+"*5(6%/)*7'()%/%+(5%7*-#1;%'*%'"(%
7*$'BO*6-)% O/6% [[% 5*6-)A% ,-#+'*+%
/)*7'()% /% +(5% 7*-#1;% '*% 1*+&6*+'% '"(%
5*6-)% /&'(6% '"(% &/--% *&% 1*228+#$29%%
0./#+A% /$% /% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'A%
,-#+'*+% 1"*$(% /% 7/'"% /4*#)#+.%5/69% % W(%
78$"()%&*6%/%7*$'B1*+'/#+2(+'%$'6/'(.;%
*&% c(+-/6.(2(+'% *&% '"(% 5*6-)R$% &6((%
1*228+#';% *&% 2/6>('% )(2*16/1#($e9FU%%
W#$%$'6/'(.;A%2*6(%1*22*+-;%>+*5+%/$%
.-*:/-#X/'#*+A% "(-)% '"/'% #+% /+%
#+16(/$#+.-;% 1*++(1'()% 5*6-)A% 2*6(% *&%
5"/'%"/77(+$%/:6*/)%"/$%/+% #27/1'%/'%
"*2(A% /+)% '"/'% '"(% (1*+*2;A% /+)% +*'%
2#-#'/6;% &*61(A% #$% '"(% 2*$'% #27*6'/+'%
7/6'% *&% &*6(#.+% 7*-#1;9% % !*% '"#$% (+)A%
,-#+'*+R$% &*6(#.+% 7*-#1;% /1"#(4(2(+'$%
1*+$#$'()% 2*$'-;% *&% &6((% '6/)(%
/.6((2(+'$9% % W(% $#.+()% '"(% P*6'"%
02(6#1/+% _6((% !6/)(% 0.6((2(+'%






fP0_!0g% 5#'"% ,/+/)/% /+)% ?(=#1*% /+)%
'"(% b(+(6/-% 0.6((2(+'% *+% !/6#&&$% /+)%
!6/)(%fb0!!g%'*%(+-/6.(%'"(%1*228+#';%
*&% &6((% 2/6>('$9F^% % W(% /-$*% $877*6'()%
'"(% +(5-;% 16(/'()% O*6-)% !6/)(%
M6./+#X/'#*+%/$%/+*'"(6% #+$'#'8'#*+%5#'"%
.*/-$% $#2#-/6% '*% "#$% *5+9FH% % [+% /))#'#*+A%
,-#+'*+%1**7(6/'()A% 6/'"(6% '"/+% &*8."'A%




#+% 28-'#7-(% $#'8/'#*+$A% ,-#+'*+% /4*#)()%
.(''#+.% $'81>% #+% -*+.% '(62% 5/6$9% % W#$%
$'6/'(.;% #+% 08.8$'% NHH`% *&% 1*8+'(6#+.%
C/))/2% W8$$(#+R$% /..6($$#4(% '/1'#1$% :;%
*6)(6#+.% '5*% 4*--(;$% *&% 168#$(% 2#$$#-($%
5/$% 1*+$#)(6()% /% )(1#$#4(A% :8'%
/776*76#/'(-;% -#2#'()% /1'#*+9TN% % [+%
08.8$'% NHHKA% ,-#+'*+% '"6(/'(+()% '*%
#+4/)(%W/#'#%5#'"%FGAGGG%'6**7$%#+%*6)(6%
'*% 6($'*6(% )(2*16/1;9% % ,-#+'*+R$% -*+(%
&*6/;%#+'*%(='(+)()%:/''-(%5/$%#+%\*$+#/%
#+%NHH]A%5"(+%"(%$(+'% #+%FGAGGG%'6**7$%
'*% >((7% 7(/1(9% % O"#-(% $*2(% 6(2/#+()%
#+'*%NHHUA%'"(6(%5(6(%+*%1/$8/-'#($%/$%*&%
M1'*:(6% NHH`9TF% % ,-#+'*+% $811($$&8--;%
>(7'%02(6#1/+% '6**7$%*8'%*&% -*+.%5/6$A%
5"#-(% $'#--% 7(6&*62#+.% '"(% ,*22/+)(6B
#+B,"#(&% )8'#($% '*% '"(% /776*4/-% *&% '"(%
02(6#1/+%7(*7-(9%%%
\#--% ,-#+'*+% 5/$% +*'% /:-(% '*%
6(7(/'% E#$(+"*5(6R$% 7(6&*62/+1(% #+%
/4*#)#+.% #27(/1"2(+'% /'% '"(% "/+)$% *&%
'"(% 6($#-#(+'% 6(.#2(9% % !"#$% 2/;% :(%
:(1/8$(% *&% ,-#+'*+R$% .6(/'-;% )#&&(6(+'%
'/1'%#+%.*4(6+#+.%/+)%"#$%4/$'-;%)#&&(6(+'%



















'*% :(% 8+#+'(6($'()% /+)% 8+#+4*-4()% #+%
7*-#1;A%($7(1#/--;%*+%'"(%)*2($'#1% -(4(-A%
,-#+'*+% 1*8-)+R'% .('% (+*8."% *&% #'9%%
,-#+'*+%5/$%/+%/4#)%c/&#1#*+/)*%*&%7*-#1;%
@8/% 7*-#1;Ae% 2*6(% '"/+% /+;% *'"(6%
76($#)(+'9TT% % 011*6)#+.% '*% "#$% /)4#$*6$A%
c,-#+'*+%+(4(6%$'*7$%'"#+>#+.e%/+)%"*-)$%
*8'% /$% -*+.% /$% "(% 1/+% '*% 2/>(% /%
)(1#$#*+A% #+% *6)(6% '"/'% "(% 1/+% 8$(% '"(%
2*$'%7*$$#:-(% #+&*62/'#*+% #+% 1*2#+.% '*%
'"/'%)(1#$#*+9TK%%,-#+'*+%5/$%1-(/6-;%&8--;%
#+4*-4()% #+% /--% 7*-#1;% 2/>#+.% /$%
76($#)(+'9% % 0+*'"(6% 5/;% ,-#+'*+% -(&'%
"#2$(-&% *7(+% '*% 16#'#1#$2% &6*2% :*'"%
$#)($% 5/$% :;% 76*2#$#+.% '**% 281"% #+%
*6)(6% '*% :(% /:-(% '*% :/6./#+% )*5+% '*%
/1"#(4(% $*2(% *&% "#$% .*/-$9T]% % 0$%
76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$% &/1(% :*'"% '"(%
6($#-#(+'% 6(.#2(% /+)% '"(% *-)% .8/6)% *&%
'"(#6%*5+%&/--(+%6(.#2(%5"*%$'#--%5#$"%'*%
"*-)% '"(% 7*-#1#($% *&% '"(% 7/$'A% '"#$% .('$%
76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$% #+% /% -*'% *&%
'6*8:-(9% % W#$% #)(/-#$'#1% 76*2#$($% :*'"%
/+.(6()% '"(% 3(78:-#1/+$% /+)% '"(+% '"(%
I(2*16/'$% /&'(6% "(% &/#-()% '*% &*--*5%
'"6*8."%*+%/--%*&%"#$%*:<(1'#4($9%%_#+/--;A%
,-#+'*+% (/6+()% '"(% 2*+#>(6A% cC-#1>%
O#--#(e%&*6%*&'(+%'(--#+.%7(*7-(%<8$'%5"/'%
'"(;%5/+'%'*%"(/69T`%%\*'"%*&%'"($(%'6/#'$%
)6(5% 1-/#2$% '"/'% "(% 5/$% #+1*+$#$'(+'%
/+)% 8+76#+1#7-()9% % \#--% ,-#+'*+% 6/+% '"(%
1/27/#.+A% )*2($'#1% 7*-#1;A% /+)% &*6(#.+%
7*-#1;% *&% /% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'A% /+)%
$8&&(6()%'"(%8$8/-%&/'(A%/$%5(--9%%%
%














% _/1#+.% /% 6($#-#(+'% 6(.#2(% /+)%
78:-#1% $877*6'% *&% #'$% 7*-#1#($A%
76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$% 5/->% /% &#+(% -#+(%
:('5((+% (=7*8+)#+.% '"(% ($'/:-#$"()%
1*22#'2(+'$% *&% '"(% 6(.#2(% #+% 7*5(6%
/+)% /''/1>#+.% '"(2% '**% &*61(&8--;A%
6($8-'#+.% #+% #66(-(4/+1(% )8(% '*%
#27(/1"2(+'9%%[+%*6)(6%'*%/1"#(4(%'"($(%
(+)$A% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$% (+'(6%
*&&#1(% 5#'"% $#2#-/6% .*/-$9% % !"(;% -**>% '*%
6(4#4(% '"(#6% 7/6'#($A% 18'% :/1>% *+% '"(%
().($% *&% '"(% ($'/:-#$"()% 6(.#2(A% /+)%
/4*#)% 5/6$9% % !"(;% /6(% '"(% /+'#B
/6'#18-/'*6$9%%%
_#6$'A% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$%
5/+'% '*% 6(4#4(% '"(#6% *5+% 7/6';% /$% /%
7*-#'#1/--;% 4#/:-(% *7'#*+9% % !"(;% $'/6'% :;%
78''#+.% /% cP(5e% $7#+% *+% '"(% 7/6';A%
$7(1#&#1/--;A% /11(7'#+.% '"(% 1(+'6/-%
76*.6/2% *&% '"(#6% *77*+(+'% /$% /%
7(62/+(+'% 1"/+.(% '*% '"(% 7*-#'#1/-%
-/+)$1/7(9% _*--*5#+.% 3**$(4(-'% /+)%
!682/+A% E#$(+"*5(6% /11(7'()% '"(%P(5%
I(/-9%%W(%5(+'%/$%&/6%/$%#+16(/$#+.%'/=($%
&*6% $*1#/-% $(186#';9% % _*--*5#+.% 3(/./+%
/+)% \8$"A% ,-#+'*+% /11(7'()% $2/--%
.*4(6+2(+'% /$% '"(% +(5% +*629% % W(%
6(&*62()% '"(%5(-&/6(% $;$'(2% '*% &#'% '"(%
$2/--(6% .*4(6+2(+'% &6/2(% *&% '"(%
3(78:-#1/+% ($'/:-#$"2(+'9% % !"#$% /1'#*+%
*&% 2*4#+.% '*5/6)$% '"(% 1(+'(6% #$% '"(%
*77*$#'(% *&% '"(% 2*4(2(+'% *&% '"(%
*6'"*)*=% #++*4/'*6% A% 5"*% (#'"(6% $'/;$%
)#6(1'-;% #+% -#+(% 5#'"% '"(% 6(1*+$'681'#4(%
-(/)(6A% *6% 2*4($% (4(+% &86'"(6% '*% '"(%
().(%*&%'"(%7*-#'#1/-%$7(1'6829%
P(='A% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$% 18'%
:/1>%/./#+$'%'"(%6(.#2(%5"(6(%'"(;%1/+9%%
E#$(+"*5(6% :6*8."'% &6((% 2/6>('%
76#+1#7-($% :/1>% '*% '"(% /.6#18-'86(%
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-*5(6% 1-/$$% 5*6>(6$9% % % O"(6(%
76((27'#4(%76($#)(+'$% 18'%7#(1($%*&&% *&%
'"(% -(.#$-/'#4(% /.(+)/% *&% '"(% 7*5(6&8-%
6(.#2(A% *6'"*)*=% #++*4/'*6$% /))% *+% '*%
#'9% % M+1(% /./#+A% '"(% .*/-$% *&% '"(%








"/4(% '"(%$877*6'%*&% '"(%+/'#*+%/+)% '"(%
($'/:-#$"2(+'A% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$%
28$'% /4*#)% -*+.% 5/6$% /'% /--% 1*$'$%
1*+$1#*8$% '"/'% '"(;% 5#--% :(% 1*+'#+8/--;%
$168'#+#X()9% % !*% )*% '"#$A% '"(;% 8$(% '"(%
$'6/'(.;%*&%1"/+.#+.%'"(%&*18$%*&%&*6(#.+%
7*-#1;% /5/;% &6*2% 5/6% /+)% '*5/6)$%
1**7(6/'#*+9% % E4(+% E#$(+"*5(6A% '"(%
b(+(6/-A% 78$"()% &*6% #+'(6+/'#*+/-#$2%
5"#1"%#+4*-4($%#+'(6)(7(+)(+1(%/+)%'"(%
6($'6/#+'%*&%&*61(9%%,-#+'*+%/-$*%$5#'1"()%
'"(% &*18$% *&% &*6(#.+% 7*-#1;% '*% '"/'% *&%
(1*+*2#1%&*6(#.+%7*-#1;9%%W(%78$"()%&*6%
&6((% '6/)(% /.6((2(+'$% /+)% $'6*+.%
#+'(6+/'#*+/-% #+$'#'8'#*+$% /+)%
*6./+#X/'#*+9% % \*'"% E#$(+"*5(6% /+)%
,-#+'*+A% /$% 76((27'#4(% 76($#)(+'$A% "/)%
'*%:(%1/6(&8-%'*%/4*#)%5/69%
0-'"*8."% C>*56*+(>% )*($% +*'%
'/>(% /+% #+% )(7'"% -**>% /'% '"(% 7*-#'#1$% *&%
76((27'#*+% #+% '"(% $/2(% 5/;% "(%
(=/2#+($% '"(%7*-#'#1$%*&% 6(1*+$'681'#*+A%
/6'#18-/'#*+A% /+)% )#$<8+1'#*+A% '"(6(%
$((2$% '*% :(% /% $('% $'/+)/6)A% :/$()% *+%
'"(% 1/$($% *&% E#$(+"*5(6% /+)% ,-#+'*+9%%





5"#-(% 8$8/--;% (+)#+.% 87% /$% 7*-#'#1/-%
1/'/$'6*7"($% '"(2$(-4($A% :(#+.%
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